To access your Go Math account from home, for both teachers and students: [go.fresnou.org/tc](http://go.fresnou.org/tc)

Are you a New Teacher? Need a refresher? Always wondered how and didn’t have the time?

Come join us as we learn more about our Go Math curriculum and how to get the most out of the online features. Click on the following link(s) to see videos from both our curriculum, as well as Think Central online videos and webinars to help you learn at your own pace.

| Tutorials: Assignments | How to log into Think Central from school and home
Teacher: How to Login to Go Math! from School and Home
Student: How to Login to Go Math and Complete Assignments
Go Math Key Digital Components | Personal Math Trainer Overview (Video 7:02)
New Un scaffolded Resources (Video 1.33)
| * You must Apply Adaptive Workflows first before you can create assignments | How to Add Adaptive Flow to Assignments on ThinkCentral (Video 2:31)
How to Create an Assignment in ThinkCentral (Video 2:26)
Understanding Adaptivity in ThinkCentral (Video 3:05)
How to Customize an Assignment in ThinkCentral (Video 3:26)
Making Personal Math Trainer Assignments (Video 7:10)
| Tutorials: Logging in and Completing Assignments in Think Central | Login as a student
Students: Do a PMT Assignment in ThinkCentral (Video 3:12)
Students: Review PMT Assignment Results in ThinkCentral (Video 1:10)
| Tutorials: Reports | How to Access Quick Reports in ThinkCentral (Video 1:46)
Generating PMT Reports (Video 9:19)
| Webinar | Virtual Support for Go Math! You Can Use Today (Video 21:33)
### Handouts

- **GO Math CA K-6 Overview Brochure**
  Learn about All the Tools You Need to Be Successful with CCSS

- **Go Math! K-6 Components List**
  This is the list and descriptions of the key components of Go Math

- **Go Math! Online Implementation Guide**
  This handy reference is your guide to online features and tools of Go Math!

- **Ensuring Success with the PMT - Teachers and Parent Guide**
  This guide id great for our parents and teachers. It contains helpful hints like how to complete PMT assignment to ensure success.

### Help!

- **ThinkCentral Teacher Help Link**
  Do you have a question or need more help with using Go Math? Click on the link above to access the ThinkCentral Teacher Help page.
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Additional questions? Please email: Lawrence.Olagunju@fresnounified.org